-eet Word Family List

beet       street
feet*      sweet
fleel      tweet
greet      discreet
meet       parakeet
sheet
tskeet
tseet
tsleet
Fancy Feet!

(Tune: Oh, Christmas Tree)

Oh, fancy feet, oh, fancy feet,
I hear you running down the street!
But now and then you stop to greet
all the other feet you meet.
Some are big and some are small,
but, fancy feet, we hear them all!
Some come tapping, some tiptoe,
jumping, leaping high and low!
Others skip and twirl around,
and hardly ever touch the ground!
Some are young and some are new,
but, fancy feet, we hear each shoe!

continued
Fancy Feet! continued

(Tune: Oh, Christmas Tree)

Kick a ball or climb a wall,
fancy feet can do it all!
Run the bases, swim with fins,
play hopscotch and twirl and spin!
Oh, fancy feet, oh, fancy feet,
from heel to toe, you can’t be beat!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>greet</th>
<th>meet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tweet</td>
<td>sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sheet</td>
<td>parakeet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>street</td>
<td>feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cloze the Gap! (eet)

Read the following sentences, saying the word “feet” when you come to a blank space. Use some words from the use family to fill in the blanks and make sense. Reread your sentences to double check your choices!

1. I will ________ you right by the gate after school.
2. Did you watch Sesame __________________ when you were little?
3. Chocolate candy is my favorite _____________.
4. We live on the same ________________ near the school.
5. It’s my job to ________________ classroom visitors at the door.
6. My dad’s ________________ hurt after the long hike.
7. Is a ___________________________ a good pet?
8. A ___________________________ is a red vegetable.
9. Please take out a clean ________________ of paper.
10. ________________ is like cold icy rain.
11. Parakeets like to twitter and ________________ at each other.
12. Did you go to the track ____________ on Saturday?

Word Bank

sweet feet street beet sheet
meet sleet Street tweet greet
parakeet meet
Crossword Puzzle: eet

1. a paved road
2. a bird’s chirping sound.
3. frozen or icy rain
4. a red vegetable
5. sugary
6. plural of foot
7. a piece of bedding
8. a word that sounds like meat
9. a pet bird

Word Bank:
meet  greet  street  parakeet  feet
sleet  beet  sheet  tweet  sweet
See, Say, Spell and Write

street